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Now acclaimed in the United States • 
- The 
For its Rich Tone • Resonant Quality • Perfect Intonation 
Lt. CHARLES BENTER, writes:-" This is a gorgeous instrument and 1 would 
like to place an order for two more." 
Why not become an 
Imperial Player yourself 
at once? 
• 
SEND FOR IMPERIAL NEWS No. 2-
U.S. Navy Band 
United States Navy Yard 
Washington, D.C. 
BQQS EY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent St., London, W.I. 
9l OXFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER. -45 STATION ROAD, ALDERSHOT. 
*A Name associated with the highest quality in 
Band Instruments for over I 00 years. 
*A Name recognised throughout the Empire as 
a guarantee of satisfaction and lasting service. 
*A Name which always inspires confidence in 
the selection of an instrument. 
BESSON & CO. LTD., Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, LONDON, W.2. 
THOS. REYNOLDS, Senr. & SONS LTD. 
ESTABLISHED 70 YEARS. 
THE PURCHASE TAX 
is im posed to p revent excessive spending, and is heavy on NEW inst ru ments 
WE Specialise in RE-CONDITIONED Instruments. 70 Years' Experience enables us to t u rn out goods equal to 
new. Weak and worn parts are re-placed by new, and valves are made perfectly airtight. The Instrument is 
given a new life. That is why they carry our guarantee. Write us, and save PURCHASE TAX, and SAVE FOR 
THE COUNTRY. 
Tel.: Blackfrlars SSlO 
SALFORD 
MANCHESTER 
BAND UNIFORMS 
WE SET THE STANDARD FOR DESIGN, QUALITY AND WORKMANSHIP 
II 
HA VE GOOD STOCKS OF CLOTHS 
BEFORE PRICES RISE FURTHER! 
WE STILL 
BUY NOW 
SANKEYS' CASTLE WORKS BAND: 
(Winners Belle Vue, May, 1940) 
May lst, 1940 
"We received the uniforms on Saturday last, and I feel I must 
write and compliment you on the excellent job you have made 
of them. They lre certainly a credit to your craftsmen." H. J, HARR.JS, Sccrc<ary. II 
BEEVER'S (JamesBeever&Co.Ltd.) Brook St. HUDDERSFIELD ESTABLISHED 1864 TELEPHONE: HUDDERSFIELD 427 
FAMOUS 
BESSON 
CORNET TUTOR 
7/6 
Post Free 
BESSON 
STANHOPE PLACE, MIRBLEARCH,LONDON, W.2 
.............................. 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNE'r SOLOIS'r, BAND TEAOBER, 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
ll PARROCK ST .• CRAWSHAWBOO'rH, 
ROSSEN DALE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER 11.nd ADJUDICATOR. 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PREN'l'ON, 
BIRKENHEAD .
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEACHER 11.nd CORNET 80LOI8T. 
Adjudical1>r, ("harnpion&hip Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornd Lcsaons a speciality.) 
CATARACT VILLA. :\IARPLE BRIDGE, 
Near STOCKPORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377, 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNETTIST, 
BAND 'l'EACHEH and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 GARFIELD STREET. KETTERlNG, 
NORTHANTS. 
J. H. W H I T E  
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudic11or. 
198 OLDHA:\J HO • .\D. :\IILES PLATI'ING, 
MANCHESTER. 
T. MORGAN 
" STRADEY," 141 W AKEBURST ROAD 
CLAPHAM CO:\DION, LONDON, S.W'. 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late H.M. Cold•trearn Guard.I' Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
'l'RU:\IPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and CONTEST ADJUDICA'f'OR. 
Addrus-
:\ION A VILLAS�¥��gf�.AVE STREET, 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman'• Collect 
of Music. 
(' The E.;i.sy Way," by Poat.) 
SOLO CORNET. 
BAND 'l'EACHlm 11.nd ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHA:\f ROAD, 
:<.tAR.SDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO OORNE'r, BAND TEAOBBR 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
12 OH URCH STREE'r, SOUTH ELMSALL, 
Near PO�TEFRACT. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BA:\'D TEACHER. 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILN8, 
AYRSHIRE. 
Tocher of Theory and J-hnnony by post. 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND 'fE�4.CHER 1.11d 
ADJUDICATOR. 
260 :\HDDLETON ROAD. HTOBER 
CRUMPSALL, llANOHESTER. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND THACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
44 K.ENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKOALDY, 
FIFE. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK The Farno1.11 Trombone Soloiat. 
Open for C1>i:cer1s and Demon1tratioo1, 
also P1.1p1ls by posl or printc. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOA"I'OR. 
2J HOLLY HILL ROAD, ERITH, 
KENT. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ran•ome & Marie. 
Worka' Band. 
(Lale Conductor. Cru•ell Colliery and Friary 
Brewery Banda.) 
BAND TE,\CllER, BAND and CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
"
PR
�i�lA��(r�:� ��.ANR�irAD, 
TEI. Newuk 456-7-8·9, 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmauer. Foden's Motor Work.a !land.) 
TEACHER and ADJUDIOA'I'Oi:.. 
CLIF'l'ON ROAD, J<;LWORTH, SANDBACH, 
OBESHIRK. 
W. W O O D  
OONDUCTOR and TEACHER. 
Young banda a •peciality, 
6 COLBECK S'.fREET, H,\NSON LA ... lll E, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
.ASHBURN,'' AI.LOA. 
J. B O D D I C E  
SOLO EUPHONIUmST, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDIOA'l'OR. 
170 P.AHK ROAD, WALJ�SE="D-ON-TYNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
4-0 LEVEN STREET. POLJ,QKSHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, S. 1. 
Tel.: Ou•ens l'ark 826. 
BAND TEACHERS, ADJUDICATORS 
AND SOLOISTS 
(Conti1111ed from Page 1) 
T O M  HYN E S  
(Late Randmastet Foden·s Motor Works Band.) 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
�-'l �PR_ l_ N _C_ES�H _OA_D� ,_A_L _TR_l
N_C_H_A _M _
. � 
HAROLD MOSS 
LJl�t;!i1·o;r!i��.cc�� .. rnac:1Ji'e':.�te����1· 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Ooa.o.h for Diploma Eums., titc., by po11l.) 
Succu.sn in urious Gradn of d.1.e B.C.M. 
Rqmiruition•. iocluding: Bandmastership. 
S N}<;W VII.L.'\l;K. CRESWELL, 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. --------
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.l\.lus.V.C.M. 
BAND TF.ACHJ-:R, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER and .ARRANGER. 
Ufc·lonlf experience Bran, Milii.ry, Orchc•tral 
and Choral. 
19 ctfLU\fB1c:i0
r
S�rif�1E�I,� 
A
1�U�}"H
t
\$A ITE, 
NO'rrs. ������������-
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
OHORD PLAYING DE:\IONSTR.ATED. 
"CORONA," 14 :\IANOR GROVI<�. DEN'l'ON, 
N&WOASTLE·ON-'l'YNE. ������������-
H. W. H I L L  
BRASS BAND TEACHER Md 
ADJUDIC • .\TOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 BJI.LSBA W n;RltACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. ---------
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER 11.nd ADJUDIO.A'l'OR. 
"MIRELLA," :\HLTON ROAD, 
KIR-KCALDY. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
BIJ°tf\ro'6�f�;;d L�HO'ii<it· i'E1i�i'fim 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
Author of .. Vi¥a Voce QueHions" for Bran 
Hand E:umination Candidates. 
Associated Tucher to the Bandsman'• Colleg:e 
of Music. 
Specir.list i;:oach for all Band Diplom&s. 
Sncceues indude all lower gr.ades, also 
A.ll.C.M. and B.ll.C.M. 
BISHOP'S 8TORTt"ORD, ilERTS. 
Tel. 386. ������������-
W. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDWATOR. 
1 PAiiK AVENUE. 
BLACKIIALJ, COJ.LIERY, 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHA":\L 
FRED DIMMOCK 
3AND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
(35years of first·elass cxperience) 
"PINE VIEW," HEATH ROAD, 
P-O'ITER'S BAR, :\IIDDLESEX. 
'Phone: Potter'• Bar8l4. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDJCA1.'0R. 
"ALDERSYUE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER. 
"AVONDALE," 9� GROVE J,ANE, 
TIMPERJ,EY, CHESHIRE. ������������-
ALBERT s. GRANT, R.B.C.M. 
BAND 'l'EACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
"ROYSTON.A," LONG LANE. SHIREilROOK, 
Nr. MANSFIELD, NO'Iwrs. -- ----
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March.) 
Fully MP<Jrienced Soloist. 
TEAOI ER and ADJUDICATOR. 
158 OOPPICE STREET, OLDHAM. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Ooc.) 
\DJUDICA'l'OR and OONDU.C'NR. 
Temporary Address-
11! CARRINGTON ST,, GLASGOW C 4 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
l\lusical Director, 
BARROW SIIIPYARD SILVER BAND 
(ViCKERS-ARMSTRONGS LIMITED) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS. 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thornley Colliery Band), 
BAND 'l'EACHRR and ADJUDICATOR. 
28 HENDERSON A VENUE, 
WHEA'l'LEY HJI,L, Co. DURHAM. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEIOES'£ER. 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
n.n.C.M., L.G.S.M., 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranger for Brass and l\Iilitary Bands. 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
1 NETllERllrTLT. ROAD, COVE;\l'TRY 
ROBT. TINDALL 
(A.8.C.l\I., B.B.C.M .• 
A. {Mus.) V.C.M., Hoo. T.C.L.) 
BAND, VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Associated Teachn to the Bandaman•s Col!eife 
of Music.) 
Playing tauglit personally. Pupils prepared 
for 13.C.l\l. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
I MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM. 
:····························� 
. . 
• CO UPON • . -'---'---'-- . . . 
: SOILED SOLOS OFFER : . . 
: BY : 
: WRIGHT & ROUND : . . ................................. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. MAY 1, 1941 
BURY & DISTRICT ltllNOR A.DVERTISEitlENTS 
2� words 1/i. Sd. for eaoh additional 10 words. R•mlttancn must accompany adHr· Good luck to :Mr. Pa� of Belle Vue fame, for 
t1ument, and reaoh us by 241h of the month . .  For Box address at our Office count six his untiriag efforts in holding the J\lay Contest. I 
words, and add 3d. tor forwarding of replias. Thu; rate does not apply to Trad• AdV9rts. think all bands who have contested at previous 
T0 �o�;·;e��n S�R��:s5·n:�� atY����;e:!"�� NO DELAY in T��;e .:;�it of your "Br.aaa �';,�t���eset�e���l��icfYh� �i�a�� �0 ��rt;
r g�� 
contul! using '\'tight & Round'• tenpieccs. Send full B�nd News" if you place a rclfular order entry once more 
paniculars before the ZOth of the month, to the with Messrs •. w._H, SMITH A SONS, LTD., � have heard Bury A.F. S . , formerly Heap 
f?���'ooT
h�.
" Brass Band News," J.4 Er
�
kine Street, -'-'-' "-'-" '-"-"-' -" -"'-'" -' -""_'• -b _U•_o _< '-"-"' -' -' ·--'-(9 ) ���dg��c�e�r;"fn t��c_\�:�;rk��ea�:�:· ���kfull: 
��c:�?��.1.(�e��;fj>·:l;ru��;·�;��!·¥�:r�f�  J • B. Mayers & Sons :���tf�1·� ;���1/�[���;;)Q��t���.m6f ���r!e 1�1��; 
Nny"; "The Soldier'' Return·•; "IJritish G"'nali�rs·.''. (THE OLD ORIGINAL) well aware ?f �ifticulties caused by this war. and 
&c. Price : �o parh, 5/·; cura pam, 3d. each. WRlGHI MANUFACTURERS OF THE my ad�·icc 1�, 1f _it is at all possible, to gel some AND IWUND, H llrskino Str-eet, Llverp00J\. "CONCORD" BAND INSTRUMENTS profcsswnal tuition and [am sure it will have the 
-G_E_;_,,'_'� _', _i.:ec _,:___" '_;' _;"c._:' _,"_,E�;; _;;_No _o' _;.s _•ru _m_<" _' _' __ rom HOME GUARD & CADET BANDS �lel��:�1c:i��:-th�� �:a�����t�,��il���lr�;r�.omS1�:�r; 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS they could get some tinancia! support from 
�l��,',.'.1\�A�f .,�.·,;,-�.�.:· �.;��[EL:L
�<�;,��.:ot�� .
.. 
,:,l,�,rTf
o
1�.',�·f . f,'.
o
._,;,�-��.:wi;;�B;,:,{{.:,f We hold a l����o���lev�;i��/tock at very l�o�e �ng:?b:;��o i�·����Y�nll �.�,��1fi�� � vm• ., v n • . " v .,� '"' SET OF RE-CONDITIONED SILVER-PLATED the Bury Tkirough of long: .ago securing first 
Street. Ncwcastle·on·Tyn�'.! INSTRUMENTS, good make
, QIO; pnzc at LnTrpool Exlubit1011 in the early 
TN.���E�1�.F1o:�-,��
-
t��
-
l; �������S��� or ;�1�:� sep���e��S En������v��ed. 
cigt�::�c a note from �Jr. Jlay<lock, of Bicker-
���.-i'anic�l!_O lkd���� J-'O�·-- Cornet, Besson, silver-plated. . £6 O �1�e� "?t
o�h1�f.{ h'.'l�:�c:, :��lr;��li��o: �g 1���e1�1�11�1 
H�:�1�R:; \�i���,��t� n�; o��l�h;�:e�ng��::!�: I���t:i��'.l�e�����t�!pi;ri���eplat�d A� � ���(���;e o��t:�l���' sr�����.· �\�:llt,ei1i�e11��i�::� 
as Soloist or Teachcr.-The Library, Parrin Lane, Tenor Drum . . . . . , . . . . £6 10 of the cotton town arc in for a rich musical 
Winton. Manchester. Music Stands, bronzed iron .. eac
h 4 treat. The men from the \\'igan area arc no 
strangers to Oldham and I am sure their visit 
will be the means of stimulating the musical 
atmosphere there. Carry 011, Bickershaw, and 
spread tl1e light. 
QPi.Nl'1l�E�Y£igE zsn�� g 0;1re�.0r��la;�;�����-; 6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Rd. 
-
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WINGATES TEMPERANCE BAND. 
SLOW MELOD Y C ONTEST 
TO BE HELD IN THE 
BANDROOM, WINGATES SQUARE, WESTHOUGHTON, at 3 p.m., 
On SAT URDAY, 24th MAY, 1941 
PRIZES-
OPEN SECTION : lst, 21/· and MEDAL ; 2nd, 10/6; Jrd, 7/6. 
BOYS' SECTION : lst, 7/6 and MEDAL ; 2nd, Sf-. 
A SPECIAL PRIZE of 7/6 will be awarded to the Best Competitor 
who is a MEMBER of the WIGAN & DISTRICT BANDS' 
ASSOCIATION. 
MEDAL for BEST BASS. Also OTHER SPECIAL PRIZES. 
ENTRANCE FEES-
OPEN SECTION : 1/6 (including Admission). 
BOYS' SECTION: II- do. do. 
(Under IS year• of a1e) 
Closing Date for Entries - - Saturday, 17th May, 1941 
Full Particulars from Mr. WM. GASKELL, 
103, STANDISH LOWER GROUND, near WIGAN. 
================================== 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT I\:iddcrminstcr Silver, under l\lr. Bettridge, 
ar;: workmg hard, and many young _ boys are 
. -- bcmg tral!led. T�iey arc fortunate Ill having Sunday, �larch .:Oth, "as a re�!-lctter d'.1).' for such a hard-working bandmaster as, notwith­
local bandsmen •. the occasion bemg the "isit of standing �lr. ilcttn<lge working nights, he turns 
F0<lcns to the Savoy Cmema.' St. I lelens, whe.n up on Sunday mornings as usual to give the 
a splendid pro�amme of classical and hght music practice. This band also will be sending a 
was rendered m first-c1'ls8 style, solos by Harry quartettc party to the Association Contest. 
!\lortimcr (cornet) and by Alce �!orllmcr on the HOXOCR BlUGHT. 
euphonium, brought forth rounds of applause 
from a full house. )lr. Fred �lortimer had charge 
of the band 
J regret to have to report the death of �lr 
Jack \\'atcrworth, who was the drummer of 
---------+ -
LEICESTER NOTES 
Parr Temperance for a good number of years 1 was very sorry to note that the Leicester 
He was a member of the_ band i_n their
 great Festival was not lo take place on Easter �londay. 
contestiag a
. 
nd prize-winning penod of a few 
I 
This is a pity in . more senses thnn one . . r feel 
years ago. sure that e\·cn m these exceptional tinies a 
,\ friend mforms me that he "isitcd llaydock contest would have been welcomed and well 
Collic•ry band
. 
room recently, aud found l\
.
lr. J 1111 1· patroni�ed by bands an
. 
d public
.
alike. Transport 
Stevens busy '"th a band of young learners is a problem, but no more so than last year, and 
who showed \'ery good promise and were a we had a really good entry then. Moreover, 
credit to their teacher. \\'ell done, 1\lr. Stevens, though some of our uty and village bands have 
make your own, don't rely on someone else to suffered through men being called up, there are 
make them first as the majority of bands do bands in muuibon areas who would ha"c helped 
m tins area. Sorry to hear of the serious illness tu balance matters. 
of your euphonium player (Stan. Hoberts) and Bond Stree� Club and Institute have 1.10w 
I am sure all bandsmen in this locality will JOH\ reverted to J·riday rehearsals with. r thmk, 
me in wishing him a speedy return to good advantage . . !\[r. Jackson is_ still in command and 
health. _ I hope he will hang on until full bands arc again 
�!r. \\'all (scc.rctary
) ?' Parr Public, informs the vogi�e 
me that l\lr. HIChan1 !·arnngton, has be.en m lmpcnal arc also thinking of foregoing Sunday 
attendance on two occaswns recently, polishing reh?arsa!s for wee�-day rehearsals. They hold 
the band up in readiness for any engagements their annual meetmg, I am mformcd, shortly, 
which may be fixed up. . . and they should have plenty to occupy the J hear a rumour that Ted Farnngton is attcutwn of the men. as regards the future. Jt 
expected to pay a visit to Parr in the near !s not a1� easy matter to run a band just now, and 
future it reqlllrcs the best from the rncn who are 
\\'hile in the district of Parr on Easter Sunday privileged to remain at home. If they remain 
I had t.hc pleasure of h�tenmg to a_ band from staunch to thei
r bandmaster and commi�tec, a 
Yorkslure, the Elland Sah·atmn Army few men can keep a band together, and still find 
band on a week-end visit to the Parr S.A. enjoyment in their musical di,·ersions 
Corps. Although the band were depleted in Snibstone Colliery have a fairly good ba.nd, l 
numbers owing to the call of national service, am informed, and l know �lr. Benistoa will do 
and included six ladies in their ranks, they were his hest to keep them up to pitch 
a nicely balanced and good toned combinatiou. �Jr._ Bancroft, of Thornton, says hb band are 
and a credit to Bandmaster Carr, who had them carrymg on and they have cleard off the debt 
umlcr vcrkct control . on their unifor!lls. This is really "ery creditable 
I am mformcd that there has been no impro,·e· and shows the gnt of some bands to keep gomg. 
ment in the attendance at Sutton l\lanor, which, No news of North Evlngton for some time 
I understand, is very poor: now. l\lr. Gaskell, I hope J\fr. C. Anderson is doing his best to keep 
why not make your own players the same as them going. They were showing great promise 
I laydock Colliery:. You know that players with at on.e. time, and l�ad a number of young and 
gO<Xl mu�1cal ah1hty arc not keen on employ- pro11:1smg players 111 the ranks 
mcnt at a colliery unless they have been used \Y1gston Temperance arc definitely stil! going 
to su�h '\:ork along, and I know �lr. �loore would be quite 
It 1s with regret that I have to announce the willing to keep at it even if reduced to a 
death of another bandsman, l\lr. Clare, who was quartcttc. But l think they have a fair band 
a member of the St. l!elcns Salvation Army still and wil! of course come up again bmiling 
band for a good number of years. l!e was later on 
laid to rest on April Sth; members of the band Sorry to record the death of J\lr. S. Bedford, 
attended to pay their last tribute to their c;I d  who was drummer in the Hh Hcgi111cnta! Band, 
comrade, and played several of his favounte and was well known in Leicester band circles 
hymn tunes at the grave-side. D0Ul3LE 13 SEl\IPEH EADE.\l. 
----+---
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES Standfast \\'orks are still losing men to the �· . Forces •. one or two more cornet players joining 
J lc�eford City arc g1vmg ,
c_onc�rts_and keeping up. Still, l\lr. Brown�ill has s�J1:1e promising weU in the pubhc view I l1at s nght, !\lr. E. learners. who, under Ins able tuitwn, will help 
Pntchard, a few lines would be appreciated. to fill up the gnps 
I have not licard of 1\1.alvcrn .rmpcnal for a Lancaster S.A. arc still carrying on under 
long tu:ne , ��c you s�1ll havmg rehearsals, .\Ir. Bra111 Taylor_ They had a visit from .\lore· 
l\lr. Smith ! Ihe H. B.!\ wants to hear from cambc S.A., assisted by the boys, when a good 
you. . programme was rendered Dudley l lippodrome Orchestra (conducted by I heard l\lorecambe Horn' on the bandstand 
�lr. 11.arry Pell) gave a stirring programrne on during Easter, when I noticed an improvement the wireless. recently: I nm sure it urged the in their playing although short-handed. They 
workers 01� in _tlieir work : there was plenty of had the help of one or two of the Standfast 
hfe and vim m your collcct1on of pieces, �Jr. players. 
l'ell, and l must congratulate you upon your .-Morecambe S.A. are doing \'Cry well indeed efforts . . with the help of the boys, and are a great attrac-
Langley headed a procession on Apnl :?Oth, tion. They gave a capital entertainment at the 
and had a good turn-out of seventeen. I under- Lancaster Citadel under the leadership of l\lr. N. 
stand the ba!"<l were well up to standard, and Price and Adjutant Keift to a good congrega-
de!ightcd their followers lion. JOHX-O'·G:\UXT. 
J\li!nrow \>ublic headed a procession _al tl�e 
opemng of_ the \\'ar. ,\.capons' '\'cek m this Jnstoncal village. lt is a great pleasure to me to 
sec this band so active desp1lc adverse cond1t10ns 
caused through the war 
At \\'hitworth, on the opening of the '\'ar 
'\'capons' \\'cek. the parade through the village 
was led by Whitworth \'ale and ll<:aley. One 
thmg I can say about tins band 1s they arc 
fully bent upon keeping things moving. 1 do 
not forget two of their successes since the last 
w;ir, notably .\lilnrow and BcHe Yue l\lay 
Contest. Good luck to them, they have my 
best wishes! 
Bury Home Guards band have been busy 
playmg for the \\'ar \\'capons' \\'eck and parades. 
r have heard them and they sound quite well. 
They gave a concert (with other artistes) in the 
Odcon C.inema at Bury and collected a nice sum for chanty. 
The Lancashire Fusiliers depot baud have 
also been \ery busy. I think this band is one 
of the best 1,-e hani round !1erc. 
Other_ bands have been �·ery quiet and if secretaries will drop me a lme l will mention 
::�
re names, but I cannot unless help is coming 
I would like to know if some of our bands arc 
thinking about when the war is over. You \\ill 
have to get back to your own , illagcs and 
probably buy a new uniform, etc. \Vhat about 
some money being put by? Tliink this over. 
I noticed a certain bnnd in the llcywood 
district have gone o\·er to the Horne Guard, 
which may 1:'c a wise move. I have� slight idea 
that the mHitary band are the ban<l m question, 
and one thmg that may accrue from this move 
is that i_l rnay improve the band, as the military band d1<l not seem to make much headway 
Carry on, men, some day you might be able to 
place Heywood on the map by hccoming 
possessed of a real good band. Too long has 
the town of _my bi.rth been in a had groove as rcgnrds musical ctl1c1cncy. Oh for a return of 
days of t he old lleywood Hiflcs of bi) years ago 
I regret Uw error in my notes through stating 
that l\!r . . Xoe! Thorpe conducted Harton Colliery 
ban<� u1 September, lOlfl, wl1en they secured the 
verdict of the judges on" Lily of K1Uarncy." I 
found out my error not many hours after I had 
posted the notes. 1 hope " l'etronius" will 
forgh-t! me, and also apologibe to �Jr_ George 
l!awkms because he is a gentleman I Ji;we the 
utmost respect for. J have vivid memories of 
this gentleman's adjudicating at a two section 
contest at Belle \'uc in November, !UlO, when 
\\'iugates and Goodshaw were victors, respec­
tively. 
l heard C'ory's \\'orkmen's band over the air 
the other day. They gave a ve_ry nice perform­ance mdced. 1 hope to sec this band at Belle 
\'ue if possible, in the near future .. \t one time 
if my memory serves me weH, we used to ha•·c a 
fair number of bands from \\'ales area_ L also 
enjoyed the playing of the two bands, C'rc�well 
Colliery and Bickershaw Colliery, recently. The 
programme by the former band 1\aS indeed verv 
good. not a dull moment, which reflP.cts grea"t 
credlt on their very able conductor, .\lr. l\loss 
A little later in the day 1 heard Bickershaw 
taking P'.'rl in" i\lusic while you Work." \\'ell, 
to my mmd, it ,1·as a very 111ce change frotn what 
we have been having. STRl�GE:\DO. 
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
I learn from the Association secretary that 
as a . result of the solo and quartctte con lest held m. �Iarch, a sum of f:l 4s . JIJd
_ was realised, 
this bemg haudcd over to the" Oxford Times" 
and " Oxford �Jail " Services Comforts' Fund. 
I fe a�so tells me that he is trying to arrange for 
a sen�s �f massc? band concerts by bands who 
arc sllll lTI a pos1tJOn to carry on, proceeds for 
the same and other war charities. A suggestion 
has also been made of the promotion of a contest 
�m a small scale during the summer, probably 
m June, and the Sccr�tary would be plP.ascd to 
hear .as soon as possible from any band in a pos1�10.n_ 
to compete, so that he may gauge the 
poss1b1hties of sup1)Qrt for such a venture. 
�lr, C. �lines, bandmaster of 1 lazlemcrc, has 
been calle? up and is stationed near Coventry, 
wh?re he 1s employed as company store-keeper, 
wl�ich is likcl_y to he a permanent job for him, I thmk, as he is a Grade � man. I le regrets that 
h� was �ot allowed to join the band, owing to 
lns gradmg and has asked me. to put him in touch with some of_ the hands m the Coventry 
area. I hope he will be able to meet some of 
them when opportunity arises 
Cirencester have lost anotl1cr two of their 
mi:mbers, in the course of their calling up, one 
being from the cornet end and the other a bass 
player, but they were able to muster some 
fifteen play�rs for a recent parade of the 1 lome 
Guard at C!fcncestcr, showmg that a sma!J side 
docs not discourage them, like it does some 
bands, I am afraid. It is a pity that there are 
S? many bands who have given up the struggle 
simply because they cannot muster a full band 
of 20 or :!I players like.they did in peace-time, for even a band of 12, if well balanced. can do 
good �,·ork and: playing a programme suitable to then capabilities, can give a good account of 
themselves 
�lr. Parslow, bandmaster, and l\lr. �ladge 
secretary, of High \\'ycombe Excelsior, ar� 
busy trying to form a strong band from members 
of their own combination, \Vycombe .\lilitary 
and Hailcmcre, m order to carry mi their 
season of parks concerts at \\'ycombc this 
summer. 
.
l regret to I.earn that they have Jost one of their best men m J\Jr. H. Perry, killed in 
Scotland in the course of his duty in the Army 
lie was one of the trombone section and. says 
)lr. P�rslow, a real bandsman. Our sympathies 
are with the relatives of !\lr. l'erry. 
l\lr. Sydney V. \\'ood, bandmaster of !\Iorris 
)Jotors B<�nd in better days, has been down in 
�ornwa!I rn the course of his duties for some 
time past, but I learn from him that he is now a 
little nearer home, although his future move­
ments arc uncertain from day to day. He longs 
for the day when the bands can get going once 
more, and l am sure that we all look forward to 
hearing Morris Motors in action on the air 
agam. 
The Association held its amrna! general 
meeting on March 20th, when the finances were 
shown to be sournl. over £50 being still in hand 
\'cry little activity was possible dunng the 
past year but they were able to influence the 
Oxford City Council to continue the Parks 
concerts during the summer, and I hear that 
they will again take place this year, 
PIU VIVO 
----+---
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
'\'e are fortunate in being favoured on the air 
with those "delectable" items "Brass Brevities" 
if only for the fact that our solo artisb (a�d 
the "brass") are at last securing recognition 
a�" class "_performanccs�so to put it. Messrs 
Pmches, Pollard, �lortimcr, Sullivan, and 
Rushworth have delighted us with their skilful 
and artistic playing: and particularly S. 
lfoshworth, on the tenor-horn'. who performed 
with charm and soulful expressioi� m his melody 
items l 1.e essaye� a trymg t;L<;k in " Arhucklcman, •• but it came through, on the 
whole, successfully. 
Hickershaw Hand. with l\lr. Greenwood " in 
charge " (his comments were mo.st interesting and characterbtic) performed their programme 
of marches with cclat and splendid techniquo--­
coming through splendidly. Bravo! 
Sheffield Transport on the radio again gave 
most enjoyable P,erforrnanccs, showing little 
signs of dctcnoratIOn m face of recent losses. 
Hand arc more fortunate than the rest of the 
locals. .:\lr. Hespe is both versatile and resource­
ful. 
Meersbrook arc making some effort to 
" collect" and " form" a respectable number 
of players under l\lr. Britton. Good luck to 
ye! 
Dannemora and Grimesthorpe Bands are still 
under the clouds owing to really bad luck, one 
way and another. _The Grimcsthorpe officials have_ had a. meeting. recently but decided nothmg definitely until band room i� made 
habitable. Expense is here a consideration 
J sec in a newspaper report that Bakewell 
Band had their annual meeting •. which dis­
closed _a �oun<l fin:_i.nc1al position with increased 
subscnpttons. Officers were re-elected with the 
"advancing" l\lr. L. Barker as bandmaster. 
They are _expectir:g a busy summer. 
Attercl1ffe Institute contmue at Dama!! with 
a good spirit, secur�ng gratifying attendances at 
rehearsals-with a little amalgamation-a prai�e­
worthy scheme. 1 opine 
The�c will be, after all, no Sunday perform· 
anccs Ill the parks. Tenders arc requested from 
the local bands for week-night performances but 
1 fear there will_l>c very few able to comply with the rc(_1ucst �wmg to adverse {I nearly wrote 
impossible) circumstances, . though I hope and bcheve band� arc domg their best to carry on 
Barrow-1!1!1 are entcnng the Belle \"ue 
contest. This band were one of the best in the 
district during the time_ of the I !ayes family 
and when they were having professwnal tuition 
from i\lr. George ?\tchoHs, 
Heni�haw. scxtette played for the hymns on l\!othcnng Sunday at the Pansh Church. 
Sheepbridge are looking forward, with plenty 
of engagements, to a busy summer. 
Eckmgto1� headed the civil service para<lc to 
�i�e�l -�l1� t�:�cd1��l!;1��:;�\es;�����c�and are doing 
l\:1Uamarsh arc a little depicted, but continue 
to have interesting rehearsals. l\lE:S-TOR. 
WEST RIDING NOTES 
.\t the last meeting of the \Vest Riding 
Brass Band .\ssoc1atmn it was stated that their 
recent contest at \\'akelield had been a financial 
loss 
I hope to see and hear a few of my district 
bands at the \larch contest, to be held at 
Brighouse on l\lay 3rd in connection with the 
\\'ar \\'eap�ms' '\'eck. l\lr. J a1:1es Squire was successful m . getting the committee to support this J'.r?position and they have made him the 
orgamsmg secreta.ry. Good cash prizes are to be won and no ]unit to borrowed players, so 
every b?nd has '.1 chance to ha ,.e a shut. and also 
help Bnghou-;e m the fight against·• Hitler and 
C'o." 
District news is very scarce this month. 
,\r111lcy and \\'ortley are having decent 
rehearsals with the help of members of 11.M 
Forces, who attend to have a blow. 
Altoft's \\:. R_ Colliery. I have no news of 
this Ba�1d tlus month_ I wonder if they will be 
competmg at . llclle \'uc as they arc certainly in. good C?lld1tton. J\lr. \Yilkinson is verv pleased with their performance at \\'akcfield atld a shot 
at Belle \·ue �-·011ld be much to his liking 
Bradfor_d City are having steady rehe�rsals under their talenled bandmaster, J\lr. H. Grace, 
and will, no doub.t, be playing in the Bradford parks m connectwn with the Bradford Band 
Association. 
Burley and Otley are hadng \-cry good 
rehearsals on the Belle \'ue test-piece. As this 
band "':as a prncwmner �t last yc�ir·s Festival 
th.cy will move up to a higher section, but this will only serve to spur them on �o greater things 
. Gawthorpe
. l must apologise for an error Ill my remarks regarding this band at \\'ake· field . . The band was. awarded :!nd prize in Selection, also !st pr.izc m l\larch. _Jf my remarks m last issue are obicctionable, I ani sorry, but 
you must I.et every man have his own opinion not forgetting th?t the adjudicator has the last 
word and Ins decision is final 
Snltaire. Here again we have the result of 
my having to obtain second-hand information 
In my last report I stated that Saltaire had 
been given a broadcast dat.e, and when J reported it I di? so "'.'ith all wm<l faith. Sincf' then I have 
had duect .mformation that this was wrong, but that Salta1re had applied for an audition and 
were rehearsing steadily for it. However, I 
hope they accomplish the effort and obtain a 
t;i;�¥1���1t. b�·�d;·e 01�0�i1� �fr. wi.�!;1i�11�:��d n�r1� 
�;r��h�:peBr��h����n�1���h s��\�1s\e�1��!�s 
quite frequently. 
Yeadon are having steady rchcar�als although 
depleted by mcml>crs being on military servic�. 
J hear their conductor and secretary, .\fr. :.: 
llargreave8. has registered for military servic:. 
also three other members. However. he ·� 
determined to keep things going and has staricd 
a class for learners on Saturday afternoon� 
\\'EST RIDER. 
.. 
WRIGHT AND RuuND ' s  BRAsa BAND NRws. MAY 1. 1941. 
R EQU ISITES for 
BAN D S M E N  
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER 
the band instrument specialists main­
tain the largest selection of band 
Instrument requisites ever assembled. 
No matter what the requirement, 
the professional and amateur can 
choose with the utmost confidence. I 
MOUTH PIECES : LYRES : 
VALVE SPRINGS, ETC. 
RUSHWORTH'S SPECIALITY : 
POLLO " I R��B�N� ,_ :;c/e 
MUTES 
R U S H WO R T H  
& D R EAPER Ltd 
1 1 - 1 7  ISLINGTON • - LIVERPOOL 3 
THE BELLE VUE MAY 
CHAMPIONSHIP FESTIVAL 
\\'c are glad to be able to announce that the 
above Festival will definitely be held on Saturday, 
l\lay ! Oth, but as, up to tnne of our going to 
press, the list of entries is not complete, we are 
unable to give the names of a l l  the competing 
bands. \\'e understand however, that suflicient 
entries have been received to ensure good con­
tests in Classes A ,  B & D, but Class C has been 
cancelled on account of insufiicient entries. 
\Ve hope there will be a good attendance and 
that all will have �n _enjoya_ble day, our only 
regret bcmg that it IS impossible, under present 
circumstances, for us tu be present with our stall. 
\Ve compliment the management on the 
?cc1s10n to carry on with .the Festival and hope 1t w11! be very successful m every way. 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
Mr. C. S. \VRI�IiT, secretary of Cheshire 
Lines Railway, writes : " Pjcascd to say our 
b?nd arc still carrying on, o[ course, under 
difficulties. Some members have been called 
�Ji;1�1�u:���c1������kio
a
�;�,�
i
��/��i;e
t
�r��j1!�1�� 
week." 
0 0 0 
SCHII3E, from Horden, writes : " \\'c arc 
still continuing the programme work for com­
forts, etc., for the Soldiers, and doing well. Two 
J.!;;==;_.,;;;;=======;;;:J ��1�1;{. !t���'::;(b��:��) ���:e;���r ���:�1/��;:�!i 
and the band have made them smtable presents 
�or the occasi_on ; we all wish them every success 
in holy matnmony. " Brass Band llle:ws 
JI A l', 1 941 
ACCIDENTALS 
It i s  very plea:sing to us to rccei\'e �uch letters 
as that from J\lr. Gershom Collison which appears 
in " Persona!s " column, which is only one of 
a great many received since the war commenced 
Such letters give us great encouragement to 
-carr}' on in these difficult times, and they arc 
much appreciated by us 
e e e e 
Bands which write us lamenting the !ack of 
contests can easily find some compensation by 
increasing their activities in other directions. 
Supposing those bands lay themselves out to 
e:o1:pand in a concert-giving direction. In  hun­
dreds of vil!agcs and towns in which the 
authorities do not engage bands for summer 
concerts the bands havo a great opportunity at 
the present time for doing their country a 
double service. \\'here no public park is avail­
able there would be no difficulty in obtaining 
the use of a gentleman"s private grounds for 
Hed Cross concerts, soldiers' comfort concerts, 
and so un, week after week. I f  there arc two 
or three bands available they might work to­
�cthcr, either sharing the programmes or 
providing the concerts alternately. The benefit 
will not fall to any one band ; they will all 
,,hare it. Such a course will help where help is 
much needed. It wil l bring the bands into close 
touch with all that is best in the community 
Jt will create a public want which will bring the 
bands work in tater years. lt will stimulate the 
bands musically, and advance them in pro­
licicncy. Here is ample scope for the bands who 
miss their usual conte;;ting. 
" A L E X A N D E R  O W E N " 
MEMORIAL FUND 
l\lrssrs. \\'right & ]found, I Ion. Trea;;urers, 
beg to acknowledge receipt, with thanks, of 
the following <lonation :-
.'\lr. J .  T. l lart!ey, \lancheo.ter £0 I O 
e e e e 
\Ve give below a summary of the accounts of 
the Fund for the year ended Dcccn1ber :l ist, 
J !HO, viz. :-
Hcceipts. £ s .  d 
Donations . . . . . . 4 1 6  0 
Refund of Advaace and Proceeds 
of Concert . . . . l :� 1.3 
Sate of Duplicator to ll.C.l\T . 1 0  O 
�lanchester Corporation Loan 
Account Interest 3 1 5  
Bank Interest 2 
£32 8 1 1 
Balance brought forward from 
1 9 :JD 6:! !) 4 
Expenditure. 
Tuition 
Stationery and l'rintin!( 
1\dvauce on Account of Concert 
Expenses 
Postages . 
'Phone 
H.ent 
£!).t 18 :: 
.£ s .  d. 
1:1 :! () 
G II t 
JO 0 
I J G  
I !i 
I f;  
Total 
Ba!ance at Bank 
. .  £32 !) I 
62 !) 2 
The Assets of the Fund are :­
Manchester Corporation Loan 
.£!)-t 18 3 
Accuunt . . . . 1;;0 0 0 
Cash at \lidland Bank, Liver-
pool G2 !:! 2 
Liabilities-nil 
Audited and found correct, 2;)/3{4 1 .-
-�
!� 0LHKSOK. 
l\fr. C .  \IIDGLEY, Bandmaster of West 
Hartlepool Mission, writes " '  Looking through 
the notes of the various corresp<
:
mdents in the 
.-\pril issue of the TI .  ll.N. ,  I read with amusement 
that the 1 lartlcpool. 1:'ands arc j ust brea�hing \.\'hat a tribute, but it 1s certainly very gratifying 
to learn .that our correspoude�1t ' Coastguard 
· 
has not !l'.l�en us the death certificate yet. I am 
'\Orf)_' to d1sa1�point !um. for_ in Hartlepool the 
\lisston band 1s very much alive at the moment 
Recently at a Sunday morning's rehearsal, we 
becam_e . so engrossed in ' \\'eber," ' Verdi , '  ' Ross111 1 , '  and · Auber · that the clock ticked 
on heedles�ly and many of us wl1en we arrived 
home and found the Yorkshire pudding burnt 
had to face the mus1.c instead of pla}'ing it, and were ' j ust ' brcathmg when our wives had 
finished with us. The men are as keen as ever , 
illr. J . Barton, flu gel horn, recently discharged 
from the Forces, and :'.llr. S. Sykes, euphonium 
from Blackhall Colliery, have greatly 
strengthened . the band With the array of talented soloists which we fortunately possess, 
the band never fa1! to please the public and 
therefore look forward to a record sea.son. Jn 
<.:Onclusion might r offer a liltle tip to ' Coast­
guard . '  Kext time you look doll'n the 1 lartlepool 
coast do not put the telescope to your blind eye, 
try the other one and report as coastguards 
-;hould du " 
e e e e 
\\'ANDEl\EH, of Bolton, writes · " Bolton 
Borough intend competing at Belle \'uc illay 
Contest, Section :'· and although they arc 
suffering from insufficient attendance at 
reh�arsals, which will prevent them from gi\'ing 
th_e1r _usual contest performance, 1 am sure they 
will give a good account of themselves under the 
circumstances." 
ASSOCIATE writes : " Last month 's par 
has brought many more expressions of sympathy 
and offers of practical help in re-building our 
edifice. These are all most gratefully acknow­
ledged Practices ha vc been resumed in 
J<nightswood Band Hall, by courtesy of the 
management of that Band, whose rca{ly co­
operation has been so very hdpful in our 
present homeless condition. Efforts will be 
made to replace lost instruments, and to re­
plenish the now meagre stock of music. As 
J\Ir. J ames Anderson, the band Secretary, has 
had his �ouse destroyed, nec_essitating temporary 
evacuation, letters should 111 the meantm1e be 
addressed to him, c/o G.P .O . •  Clydebank " 
e e e e 
Mr. ] .  H. )lEHlUTT, Bandmaster of )larket 
Lavington, writes : " ' Pleased to say we are still 
able to keep the flag flying here at Lavington 
On Sunday, :\larch t:lrd, we were on parade with 
the l lome Guard, playing them to Church for 
service and return to the l\!arkct Place for 
dismissal ; also played for hymns in Church 
Sunday, the :IOth, was a great evening. \\'c 
journeyed to i\lelksham and gave a concert in 
the Cinema to a packed J1ousc of Army and 
Hoyal 1\ir. Force me� \\'e were. accom1:anicd on this occasion by a fnend, l\Ir, Reid, who is a great 
entertainer J l is effort and the whole of the 
band performances met with very great applause 
and were greatly appreciated, hopes being 
expressed for another visit. On both occasions 
we were fortunate to have the help of a few 
members of the Forces. \Ve practise on Sunday 
mornrngs and any bandsmen who may be 
billeted near we should he pleased to welcome ." 
e e e e 
OLD Tl!HOSTLE writes . " \\'est Bromwich 
Borough /'rizc stiH keep fulfilling engage­
ments They headed a 1 lome Guard parade 
recently to the Town Picture House for a lecture 
and a few days afterwards were in a big military 
procession at the opening of \Vest Bromwich 
War \\'ea.pons' \\'eek. Although they were the 
only non-military band in the parade they were 
complimented on their deportment and playing 
On Sunda}', i\larch 23rd, they again headed a 
Hume Guard parade to ..\II Saints" Church for 
the King's Call . t_o Prayer, when they again 
showed their ability to put a good band on 
parade, and although they have lost several of 
their players they arc now feeling the benefit of 
carry1.ng a band of 30 to :e pre�ious to war 
breakm_g out . . They are now receivmg enquiries 
for their services for Park concerts and Camp 
concerts and the Committee arc ver}' hopeful 
of the band"s abilities to carry on during this 
very dry period of brass banding ." 
e e e e 
SllROPSlllHE L.\D writes : . ' ' Sankey's Castle Works are still ' Going to 1t ' m every 
sense. They have just concluded a successful 
series of concerts in the New Canteen, each 
programme being compiled from requests sent 
in. Hecently, Dr. Denis Wright paid us a visit 
with a view to Broadcasting engagements. In 
passing the band Dr. \\'right's remarks on the 
musicia1'.1Y qualities displayed gave great 
satisfaction and encouragement, and will prove 
an mcentive to maintam the progress already 
achieved. l\lany enqumes are being received 
f?r concert work and, despite the war, a busy 
bme is assured for the future . . Although only brief rehearsals between the slufts are possible, 
our conductor, .\Jr. C .  Yorath, keeps the band 
up to standard ready for any call on our services 
The members are disappointed at b<:ing unable 
to make their first-section debut at Leicester, and 
will have to forego_ :'.\Jay Belle Vue owing . to 
winning the champ10nship last year. 1-lopmg 
to meet your old firm at September Belle Vue, 
which every bandsman would like to attend as 
a victory contest . "  
e e e e 
DAFYDD writes : " Thanks once again to 
l\lr. T. Davies, secretary of Rhyl Silver, for 
another report. lie writes · ' \\'e are still 
keeping busy playing at parades, etc. , and have 
given a Concert at nenbigh in aid of \Var 
\Veapons' \Veek. l am glad to say the Cinema 
was crowded with an appreciative audience who 
enjoyed every item of the Hand. I may say the 
bandsmen were on top of their form. \\'e /1ave 
j ust held our annu.al 11_1eeting. Everything, 
including the financial side, was satisfactory. 
AH the officials were re-elected en bloc, including 
our President, i\lr. John Brookes, who has 
twenty-one years' service as President of the 
Band, and we hope he remains for as long again. 
Reference was made to the services of the band 
at all functions that had required their services, 
the enthusiastic co-operation between bandsmen 
and the committee and the untiring work of 
our bandmaster, i\lr. Tai l\lorris. Also it was 
decided to institute a Benevolent Fund and .£10 
is to be invested in \\'ar Loan certificates to 
commence same. Reference was also made to 
the members now serving with the Forces, and 
special mention was made about :'.llr. Honald 
Uren, a member of the cornet section, who had 
been lost at sea.. I am very pleased to say I 
ha,•e j ust received news that he is a prisoner of 
war Much more could be said about the 
meeting but I know space is limited, so I wil l 
close with best wishes to all bandsmen and 
yourself. " ' " 
e e e e 
BESSES" LAD, of Whitefield, writes : 
" Twelve or more months ago our first-class 
bands were being exploited to the fullest extent 
in raising funds and entertaining large audiences 
in<.:identally, for the comforts of tlie serving 
forces. The bands wcr� fawned upon by the 
elite of the land. Their music glorified, and 
surprise expressed that such harmony could 
prevail from a brass band, the members of 
whom also worked har� for their daily bread 
Fabulous sums were raised, and many thanks 
were extended · Bosses ' in common with 
others, were ever ready to as�ist in these efforts. 
'Tis said, • eaten bread is soon forgotten,' so, 
evidently, arc our bands, for rarely do we see 
them billed in aid of the same causes. Popular 
broadcasting so-called dance bands appear to 
be now the rage, their contraptions and weird 
sounds being more in keeping with the turmoil 
of a mad age. Still, in spite of lack in engage­
ments, Brass Bands will survi'"e the neglect 
which is now their fate. Our movement carries 
with it a traditional past, full of glory and 
achievement that cannot be wiped out by the 
modern perverters of music. Some newspapers, 
in the absence of news, are now exploiting the 
fallle of ' lksses ' to interest their readers, 
which serves to bring back pleasant memories 
to the aged and to inspire the young. J\lany 
���� :i��!�·iist�� ·01:!��,t•s�\er�us�1ic��:!�1�1�� : 
the career of ' Bcsses,' published in the 
B.ll.N. would be the one incentive to maintain 
progress. Just as bands were formed and 
modelled on ' Besses-furmula. ' in the past, the 
same inspiration would prevail for the future 
\Ian}' bands came into being resulting from the 
brilliance of ' 13esses,' and after t :JO years of 
continuous existence, the same ideals are 
preached and taught, aud insisted upon, to al! 
who desire to maintain a position in ' Bosses ' 
Band. To Mr. Fred Cuwburn (hon. secretary) 
much is due ; he is a worthy successor to the 
immortal Billie Bogle. .\ recent broadcast by 
' Besscs,' which was unfortunately ' blitzed ' 
from the air, was rendered by 28 members of 
the band. The same number also took part in 
the making of gramophone re-cords for the sole 
use of the U. ll.C .  ' Bosses ' also will have been 
to Ramsbottom by the time these notes are 
read (April 27th) I hope my old friend, 
' \\'ell-\Yisher,' oh. I beg pardon, · Stringendo,' 
will liavc been present. He may, as a result, have 
something well worth writing about " 
---+--
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
One's heartfelt sympathy goes out to all our 
fellow creatures who are sorrowing and suffering 
throughout the country by the hellish so-called 
warfare of the dle hun�. By this I include all 
our British bands and bandsmen who have lust 
valuable instruments, music, uniforms, etc. I 
am sure all bandsmen everywhere will 
sympatldse also. But-retribution will come, 
of that 1 feel confident. 
1 am glad to hear that no Joss of life was 
caused to our well-known Clydeside band, and 
hope they will keep together as far as possible 
and so keep the light of the Scottist1 band move­
ment still burning 
The Scottish Band .\ssociation are doing 
everything in their power to provide what few 
bands are still going with some interest for the 
members and it is to be hoped that the bandsmen 
wi!l all do their best to help carry on the good 
work 
J am pleased to hear that both the Glasgow 
and Edinburgh Charitie� .A'iSociatiuns h;:ive 
dedded tu hold their annual contests, and l 
feel sure that they will be successful. The rules, 
l underst.-.nd, are to be relaxed to allow all those 
bands that are short of a few players to replace 
them so that they can make up the full number. 
This should help to increase the entries for each 
and will add intcre-;t to it as well as keeping the 
bandsmen in practice. 
The Spring is here again, and I would urge 
every band to try and get out on parade as 
uftcn as possible and so give the people a little 
brightness at rhis time, when it is most wanted. 
SAXDY illcSCOTTIE. 
----
TYNESIDE NOTES 
Rands around the Tyne are doing fairly well 
considering the times we are passing through. 
Newcastle Transport have given their two 
annual concerts in the City Hal! for the workmen 
and their wives and friends, when real good 
crowds turned into this beautiful hall to hear 
the Band. assisted b}' ,·ocal and instrumental 
artists. The Band were in the hands of :'.\Jr. G .  
Snowdon, who selected very pleasing pro­
grammes. 
Chopwell Co\lierv, under Bandmaster Dixon, 
have done real wel! in their League match 
contests and will compete in Section I at the 
Durham Park on \\lldt :\londay, when 1 learn 
illr. J. A. Greenwood will adjudicate the final. 
Bedlington Collieries had a fortnight's rest 
from their Sunday evening concerts for the 
troops, these two Sundays being the first rest 
from early J uly, 1 !)40, but they commenced 
again on Easter Sunday when they entertained 
a Lancashire crowd. Surely this would please 
their well-known leader, Mr. \V. Farrall, who 
hails from Lancashire. The bandsmen have 
dune real good work and cheered many troops 
of the various regiments 
Netherton Colliery, Cambois Colliery and 
Bedlington Collieries played in a massed parade 
in aid of the War \Veapons' \Veek , l lon1e 
Guards, etc., being in the parade to help make 
a real success 
Crookhall are another combination who are 
doing well in the Durham League under Band­
master Stobbs, and are also giving concerts in 
aid of war funds. \\'hat about :\lay Belle Vue, 
Secretary Dawson ? 
S .11 .  & W.R Wallsend Shipyard are still 
having good Sunday rehearsals and l am 
informed a Lancashire cornet player has j oined 
them. 1 would be pleased to have a line or two 
from their worthy Secretary, )lr. Charles 
Dowson, who did much to bring this combina­
tion into the limelight. 
\Val!scnrl Colliery, I am sorry to learn, are 
not so brisk at present. No doubt they have 
the same set-backs as most of the bands. How­
ever, 1\lr. Foster can be relied on tu keep the 
flag: flying ready for peace days 
Ncwbiggin Colliery, who have also a j unior 
band, have had a Slow :\[elody contest for the 
juniors which proved bery successful. This is 
the right idea, Bandmaster Carr-home.grown 
ones are the best 
North Seaton rather quiet through players 
joining the colours, but Secretary Anderson is 
trying to create interest for young boys to join, 
which pays well in the end. PETRO.�HUS. 
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LATEST BA N D  N OV E LTI E S  
FOR BRASS BAND 
Kem1crh J. Alford Kenn'1th J. Alford Kcnne1h J. AlffJrd 
BY LAND AND SEA THE H UNT ARMY O F  THE NILE 
3/-
Oe1criptlve Overcure with •pedal 
Posthorn •ffecc 
8/-
Box, Cox a Osl>orne 
3/-
Del>roy Som.,•1 
ON THE MALL 
YOU'LL BE FAR 
BETTER OFF IN 
A HOME 
BATTLE DRESS 
5/-
Bn�d on the hmou1 March 
• ·  EL ABANICO · · 
A Re1imental March Melody 
(Rudy •hortl1) 
3/-
BRASS OCTET 
THEME FROM 
POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE 
( Land of Hope and Glory) 
Full Score and Brass Octet 
Four b-F
l
at Trum pets, Three Trombones and Eu p honium, 
or b-F
l
at Bass (Treble 
C
le
f) 
Complete with F u l l  Score S/• Net 
5/-
l'ERSONALS CUMBERLAND & FURNESS 
i\!r. \\·. J .  C.\RTER. 20 llistun Hoad, Cotten- I am very sorry �cord that Dearham 
ham, would hke to purchase, fr?m any reader Subscription have lost their respected secretary. 
��-
ss
f�i���1; c�f1�:�;, ����d. ��!�.n:?\�'ill��1�r�:�11�� ��r.ye���'.· ��r��!Ye�t t��eB1e1!.it�a�li�ti���io�f 
selection, and ' '  Labour of l,ove, ' '  recorded 1 9 1 2  and his service extended over a period of mor� 
and l ! H 3 respectively. Any1nformationregardmg �han 30. years. A fine fellow, he wa8 a great these and other records, and also of Davy 111sp1ra�wn to the movement. i\lr. \Vilson 
.i\lartm, then· euphonium player, would be Kirkbride assures me that despite the severe 
gratefully acknowledged. blow they have sustained, they will carry on e e e <:> . . and always remember the example set by J\lr .\lr. GERS!IOilf COLl�ISO:\, musical director Barnes. The band render good service to thei; 
of Canal lronw?rks, wnte� : .. . l t  was a treat patrons and the Home Guard, and recently they 
to read that all is wcl! at l�rskine Street. Carry played for the Home Guard Church Service. 
on and good lu<.:k. .May I also coi:igratulate you .Seaton Silver, who have 13 members serving on the excellent standard re�amed by your with H.\!. For7es, ar� showing remarkable pro­
f'.lmous and dear old paper dunng thes.e trying gress with theu j umor band. Rehearsals are 
times. All will soon. be well again and then we, :ittended . 100 per cent , thus proving that with other bands, \\•111 do weH to remember how mte.rest lS ve.ry keen. .  The Chairman of the you have ' stuck it ' "  ;\[any thanks, Mr. Parish Council comphrnented them at their 
Co!lison. \Ye ar.e sure that all who are " stick mg a_nnual meeting on having doubled their s11bstan-1t " m thes� gnm times w1H feel, when pc'_lce t1al credit bal'.1nce. It is nice to know that tha 
comes, that 1t has been well worth wlule makmg public appreciate their efforts and are liberal 
the effort to carry on. with their support. i\lr. T. H .  Blackburn, their 
e e e e popul�r secretary, inforr_ns me that local War 
l\lr. T�:n1 :'.IIOUG.\N:, Conductor of Ca!lcndcr's Chanhes hav.e first consideration these d�ys. Cable \\ orks, wntes : l was very sorry to hear Barrow �hip
_yard, who are one of the busiest of the passing . of my old fnend, J\lr. J. Eaton, bands, mamtam their re_gular weekly concerts o� LJVersedgc ; it was a shock, for I had kr:o_wn in the \Vorks, and in addition. despite the short 
!nm for very many years. I !e was a real mus1c1an leisure hours, hold . good rehearsals, and give and one of the greatest and most unselfish concerts for deservmg causes. Two excellent 
supporters of the brass band movement I have concerts were given recently, and from the 
ever knowu. ! le would have made a first-class programmes forwarded to me, they must have 
reputat10n as a conductor had he not always been very. en;oyablc. Several members have preferred to stand aside and encourage someone left to jom the colours, but from their Jong 
else, and many present-day bandmasters owe waiting list, Mr. Herbert Sutcliffe has been able 
much of their success to the heir.and encourage- to fill the vacancies. (Trust Herbert to have the 
ment of J\lr. Eaton. "  best ! )  H:e-cent!y they held their annual meeting 
e. e e e and Secretary \Vilson reported that their assets 
i\lr. \Y. T DA \ I ES, f!andmaster of Penmaen- had reached a record figure. Sorry to hear that 
mawr Silver, wntcs : " Jn spite of the war we :'.\Jr. '"· Petre, BB bass, at one time with 
have managed to keep going and l am glad to \\'orkingto1'. T?wn, was bereaved of his wife and 
say that we have had a busy wmter. \Ye have daughter withm a week of each other. 
lost sixteen members to the Forces, but thanks Now then, Secretaries, rally round and send 
to our friends of Colwyn Town band, who are your news to me before the 1 8th of each month 
always prepared to ilclp us, we ha\'e 1?ecn able c/_o Editor, H .B .  News, :l.t Erskine Street, to carry on. \\'e sull have our J untor ha1�d Ln·crpool G .  T1li my next report, good ban<lmg 
going and the material is very good They ,�·111 and good luck. LE�TO 
be heard 111 public qmte a lot during the commg 
season, and the}' are looking forward to enter- -+---
taining the towu�people. l have now taken on 
work in another branch of music. Last October BRISTOL DISTRICT 
�f w.a�y��;i�d Jfee��;� ' O\(�-�enti��e���:���r���� No letters have bc�n received since last 
their enthusiasm and attendance at practices moi:ith, so that tl1ere is very htt!e to report 
�o��frd e��c��
r
:�����- ��·�e�,,?r�t;)�;s!�ci'o 1;1:�� ag�-1�� question of park engagements has 1.•ot yet 
our old friends, the Hhyl band, putting up a fine been settled one way or the odicr, �ut with the 
show the other night and we wish them and their �urther hour of daylight comm_g I should thmk 
conductor the best of luck for the future. Glad 1t would be much more co:1v�rnent for bands to 
to hear that Ta! is better. I am glad }'OU arc fulfi_
l any engage1;1enb ; it
_ 
1s up .to bands to 
hopinrr to keep the B.Il.N. going for the duration press tills matter Ill the most effective quarters 
����tl
���sonally I look forward to it every pe��p�h�0 ������r i;hen��tu��r�n et�i�Ol�raas��n�f 
what happened after the last war may be 
interesting. For instance, rules relating to the 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE amount of prize money won in previous contests 
__ by bands will have to be cut out because the 
Greenwav :'.lloor ga\·e a concert at the \liners' personnel of bands w.ill be so different when 
Welfare J 1�stitute, under :'.llr. A .  Bailey, their they g:et together agam that it would act un· 
bandmaster, a good programme being given. fair!}' �n many cases. . . 
il!r. T. Fletcher was the euphonium soloist. :'.llr. 1\garn, shall we have bands runnmg off with 
J, E. Fletcher, who has been connected with the �rst pnzes for contest after contest as happened 
band for several yearn, is the secretary. Items 111 the case of 1-Cmgswood Evangel soon after the 
were also contributed by \lessrs. F. Fletcher and last war, when they were able to get a good �and 
l!odskinson, and 1\lr. A .  \\'ilkinson, of l!arrisea- together sooner than most. H:adstock S_1lver 
l1cad comp!red. Tl1e concert was in aid of band also had a good run, too, I remember. Kmgs­
fund�. wood Ev�n.gel · · grew " so much that one year 
The 2nd Battalion Home Guard band fulfilled their activities extended from Belle Yu_e to 
an engagement at Shelton recently, when .i\lr. Crystal Pal'.1cc and Bugle (Con�wal!) festivals. 
E. \V. Cottcrill conducted. The \Yestminster Hadstock Silver also competed m-and won­
K.RH.C .  orchestra was also in attendance. The their section at Crystal Palace. In more recent 
band have now a membership of over twenty years _Fishponds B.L: �as bee_n much to the fore 
players. Several members of the Smal!thorne �1_1 spite of compeht10n h<:!llg m�ch_ 
keener 
Public have joined this band. i\lr. B. Davies, of 1 he above three bands arc still runnmg .ilthough 
Shelton has been elected solo cornet and his somewhat subdued, but I haYe no doubt they 
�/:t�.?:i��dm��1:.�;��1�eci�t���n;��7onba,��hh��� �'�i��r�se�oi�pet�:?sg d��t;�� t'r��ic�ic;�r�a��n���! 
\\'ar \\'capons' \\'cek. right foundatio� 
I regret to report the death of Sergeant V. _ I am wondermg, too, about many ?f the old 
t�����· �}:���e,�:Y1e�;:�� c!loi�1gi�f; ���i�:��-ist ����,��s s:��1 u�d i�r.m��� �\r���:1�st�f1_n���vi��� 
Durslem S.A . keep actiYe under their con- St. John, a gre_at enthusiast settled in a very 
ductor, :'.\Jr. 1\ .  Andrews. :'.lleetings are held qmet Dorsetslure village, but who _always 
weekly in support of the band funds. emerged for a contest ; the Beckmgh'.1m 
Stoke-on-Trent l\lilitar}' are having good brothers, of Giouce�ter, who�
_formed the City 
rehearsals under i\fr. G. l\irkham, their con- band ; 1\lr. C. E .  Dixon, of hshponds, another 
ductor. i\fr. \\'. l lughes is now assisting the111 on regular attender of contests ; i\lr. J. E. Garrat, 
the trombone. of Swindon ; J\1r. L. 1\ .  Leavcy, of Glastonbury 
J am informed that Leek British Legion arc band, who I l10pe are still _keeprni; together ; 
busy with engagements, and i\lr, Carter is still Reg. a.nd Vic. Purnell, of East Con�p.
ton, not 
in charge of them. They have attended a church forgettmg J ohn, son of Reg. (John has be-come 
�-�;�
d
�h;
h�����asG�:1�1 r���nt�\. l��,.�o�;re�i�Z.� :e1����b���it7.����= ��:)Z��a��� '�� �.1.��;[i� 
:'.llr. \V. Delaney, chairman of the local council, done, J ohn I "  as . th_e boy collected quit_e a 
was present. number of medals m J U �\O� _con!ests-t
he nght 
Tunstall Citadel attended an engagement at spmt, anywa}') . : \lr. �- � omhnson and son, 
Burslem in aid of the local corps funds. Their Geoffrey, of Salisbury City , ;\lr. Horace Jones, 
quartette party has also visited Longton. A of York!cy. _and many others. I f  there are any 
����tro�r:.n��-1ep��sy g���1t�1�\:�•.e two engage- �!��fr 0o�fy f�1;1��� ��\��--=�11�i �::� }�0�nttl�e�� I 
The bands of the RA.F .  and Seaforth Jligh- I met Messrs. C.corge L-.tchem and _Herbert 
landers ha\'e Yisitcd this district in connection Grist, of Hadstock band, rec�ntly : thmg_
s are 
with the \\'ar \\'eapons' \Yeek, which has been very qmet, �:mt they are hopmg to have some-
a 
��;
1
!,0 ���.estoton, late solo euphonium of th{;�i;� dt� ' '.� �:� .. ��:ri;1u�lt;��mstance_s will al! 
Smallthorne Public, has joined the Forces, and correspondc�ts please_ 
wnlc_ 
c/o \Vnght anc\ 
�c�:��� n��1�1:i�g u?��:1�al��:1r��s b��1�� �r�,.i!� 1�r7��� ;�d�::sk1i1�e n�t1l���e��:��fi�i
li
e.
as former 
him every success. CO!�NETTO \\'l�STEH;\1 BOOl\I. 
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SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIBE 
l11s many fnend�thc St. Helens and 
\Varrmgton d1stncts w1ll regret to hear of the 
sudden death of " Bilhe " Boot, for many years 
bandmaster of the Prescot Cable Company 
\\'orks Band Full of  hfe and vigour one day 
and dead the next 1s a tragic end I n  a letter 
from ;\lr \V Alcock, hon secretary, he ment10ns 
the sterlmg quaht1cs of Mr. Boot . a good 
musician and strict d1sc1phnanan, tins accounted 
for the band's high quality. A bundle of  
programmes recently sent to me by the late 
Mr. Boot te�hfics to !us iudgmcnt of what the 
pubhc should listen to. jazz and other foreign 
mfhctions he detested. A bnlhant cornetist 
111 his younger days he was atlachecl to the 
South Lancashire J<eg1ment and durrng i!)l •l· I S  
\\'ar h e  served a s  Bandmaster t o  the 4th Battn 
Although brought up m a m1htary sphere he 
was \'Cry partial to the brass element The 
band members turned up 111 full force to the 
funeral service and the graveside, and rendered 
several of their late bandmaster·s hymns To 
his widow and family his many friends will 
extend their smcerc sympathy 
An old bandsman, with much first-class 
experience, and one who knows what he 1s 
talkmg about and not afraid to say 1t, writes me 
very strongly concernmg the type of music 
sent over the air by some of our first-class bands 
One programme he severely castigates, and a:; 
tins wa:; submitted during the tune described 
as " ::'ltus1c while you Work " lie tlunks the 
Ministry of Labour ought to intervene in the 
matter, as such music may have the opposite 
effect to the one desired 
Another bandsman friend who went for a blow 
with Irlam Pubhc "l11lc at practice, tells me that 
while those present "ere not numerically strong, 
quite an enjoyable rehearsal took place 'I his 
was made possible by the jud1c1ous choosmg 
of suitable music by the conductor, .i\lr R 
Herford. This "as always a feature at the 
Jrlam bandroom 
Cad1shcad Public were out on parade on 
Sunday, April 20th A spnnkhng of the Irlam 
Hand very willingly assisted. A good feelmg" 
evidently 11ow exists Perhaps when contestmg 
agam resumes, the old rivalry will assert itself 
and the fight for supremacy be JUSt as mtense 
as of old. 
Mr. T S llolt, of  Latchford Subscription, 
is one of the conductors who manages to infect 
Jus lads with the same enthusiasm he has always 
shown Hehearsals are well attended, and 
although engagements are now thmgs of the 
past, this docs not deter the members from 
practice and gcttmg their hands down for the 
upkeep of the band \Vh1[e other local bands 
have taken up the !me of least resistance and 
packed up, they offer their hospitality to any 
derelict bandsman desinng a blow. Thus 
mterest 1s mamtamed and friendships made 
A press cuttmg sent me gives report of item� 
rendered by the Salvation Army band at a 
Fest1viil held at the local C1tidal, \Vamngton 
As the gathering mcluded some very high 
d1gmtanes of the Army 1t was essential the 
band should be at their best It is a tnbute to 
their conductor, l\lr. Joe Date, that expecta­
tions "ere realised and a glowing account 
recorded Other local bands wou\cl do better 
were they to take example from Salvat1omsts 
" l\lus1C while you \Vork " not be1ug on the 
" Menu " at the factory that provides me with 
the opportumty of earnmg my daily wants, I 
thus mlSSCd the broadcast given by the Bicker­
shaw Band L1kew1se the one given by the 
J!Iustnous Sammy. Therefore I cannot offer 
any comment other than what I was told, and 
as [ prefer my own 1udgment, I await the next 
opportumty That will do for the present, 
Fred 
I hear of Pemberton Old havmg entered for 
the May Belle Vue Contest Any band not 
co11testmg would be ao use to Jun Fairhurst, 
and as they seem the only \Vigan band with any 
ambition 1 am anticipatmg them regammg the 
prestige the district once had as a bot-bed of 
contcstmg. 
Anzac Day brought out the Lcg10n Band at 
Warr111gton. Apart from the parade they also 
accompamcd the hymns at the Service. The 
branch officials now seem very anx10us to 
encourage progress A httle more attention to 
rehearsals would rapidly improve this band. 
Have no ne"s of Earlestown Viacluct or the 
\V1dnes Subscript10n bands Some say n o  news 
JS good news, but not so with bands. I prefer 
to hear of them domg a bit of  braggmg 
Several cnqmnes have reached me as to why 
" Sub-Rosa " has been absent this last two 
issues \Vel!, I offer no apologies L-Ong hours 
at "ork and crecpmg on to the allottecl span of 
life, 1s apt to sap one's mchnabons, and one 
must sleep But not the perpetual sleep some 
of our bandsmen ha\e dozed mto Well I hope 
to be at the May Contest. Belle Vue is a rare 
refresher, and one docs meet bandsmen who are 
at all times very much awake. SUB-ROSA 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
The Durham Band League IS gou1g along 
�moothly, contests bemg held m all areas, and 
these am much enjoyed by the pubhc. 
On Saturd,1y, Apn! 1 2th, ::'llamsforth and 
Wheatley H11! played their match and Wheatley 
lhll won all four pomts under ::'llr \V Forrcstt. 
Mamsforth and Trimdon Temperance met on 
.April Hlth ; u p  to time of writing I have not 
heard the result.  Shotton and Hctton met on 
Sunday, Apnl 27th, at Shotton 
I am lookmg forward to the final contest at 
Durham on \\1h1t Monday, June 2nd. The 
Jst section should be a great contest, considcnng 
the bands that are hkcly to be m the final, ;;z . 
Blackhall, 1hornley, Crookhall, Craghead, Chop­
well, Brancepeth and others 
Blackhall Colliery arc to broadcast on Friday, 
May 9th, 3 to 3-30 p rn They gave a concert 
at Easmgton on Sunday, April 20th, to a packed 
house and gave a fine show Also engaged to 
play at the annual football match at Hartlepool 
on Apnl 20th. 
l lorden Colliery are sbll busy g1vmg concerts 
for \Var Comforts' Fund Gave a fine concert 
on Fnday evening, Apnl 1 8th, m the Club Hoom 
to a packed house 
Easmgton Colliery have just had a Slow 
Melody and Quartette contest, confined to their 
own members. Mr Scorer, conductor of  Hetton 
Colliery, "as the ad1ud1cator \Veil done. 
Tnmdon Temperance are a much improved 
band and l would not be surprised 1f they play 
themselves mto lst section 
Shotton Colliery are a set of tryers and have a 
good secretary 111 Mr Fred Hearn 
\Vheatley l11ll, my mformant tells me, played 
a first-class performance when competmg agamst 
!\.lamsforth. i\lr \V Casson, of Langley Park, 
the adjudicator, said he had no trouble m 
picking the wmnmg band m all four pieces 
Mamsforth arc a much improved band smce 
they got Mr T Basey as conductor and I shall 
watch this band with mtercst. They arc a very 
young band with a very fine tone I am told 
COAST GUARD 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
The Zone Band, under the direction of 
Mr II.  Lorton, B )[ ,  111 con1unctmn with the 
Birmingham Battalion Band o f  the Home 
Guards, came mto prommcnce l,1st month at 
the General Inspection of the local branch of 
the New Army It was claimed by the local 
papers that the Zone Band was the first of  its 
kmd m the country, and this d1stmction has 
had a great moral effect on the members, of 
whom Mr. Lorton JS very proud. 
G lad to hear that Coseley arc kcepmg their 
chms up dunng these trymg times and that 
" Jerry " has not quenched their usual enthu­
siasm I trust by the tune these notes arc 
published l\!r. Porter has fully recovered from 
his recent md1sposit1on, also i\!r Purnell 
Should be glad of a card from you with parti­
culars of forthcoming events 
One of the most enthus1aist1c bands m tlus 
district 1s Colcslull, situated ltl a d1stnct that 
111 peace tune 1s noted for its famous " Habb1t 
Pie " This band is composed of the most 
contented set or members 1t l1as ever been my 
lot to hear of, and anythmg or any task is not 
too difficult for them to surmount 1f there 1s a 
gleam of brightness for further progress I 
admire your sp1nt, keep it up.  
\\'est Bromwich Boro'  have been rece1vmg 
visits recently from Mr Jlarry !!eyes, owmg to 
the mability or l\lr. George Allen to attend 
through pressure of  work. No doubt the change 
of personality alone will have a ma1 kcd effect 
on the members, and general progress will be 
attamcd as the result of this temporary measure 
No one m tins district 1s more proud of his 
band than IS Mr Frank l\loorc, of the Cakcmore 
and District Home Guard Band, and ng:htly he 
is entitled to !us pride I am told that a very 
good combmat10n has mustered m tlus district 
to assist i\Ir !\.Ioore m lus life's ambition to 
have a real good band, and no stone 1s left 
unturned with this obiect m view. I wish you 
every success, you deserve 1t I 
A very successful Annual General i\lceting of 
the B1rm1ngham and District Baml Association 
was held at the Crown I lotcl. Corporation 
Street, on Saturday, )larch :Hlth, when about 
ten bands were represented, all  of whom were 
enthusiastic about carrymg on their activities 
at all costs. After a survey of the pos1llon given 
by their president, Professor V llely-l lutchmson 
who was 111 the chair, the whole of the Officers 
were re-elected en-bloc and the meeting pro­
ceeded to outlmc their activities for the commg 
season It was unanunously agreed to hold 
either a Quartcttc or Scptcttc Contest, along 
with a Solo Contest, dnrmg the month of J u ne, 
at Coleshill 1f possible, and the committee arc 
lookmg forward to the support of all the members 
to make the event a musical and financial success 
This 1s very good news mdeed, and much 
depends on the support given by bands who 
are not members to attend and keep u p  the 
spirit of healthy competition. The venue is a 
very healthy village m the centre of  England, 
and as the contest will be held on a Saturday 
afternoon, tlus should provide a very pleasant 
outmg with plcnly of travelling fac1hhcs from 
Birmmgham. I trust that hundreds of our 
distnct bandsmen will give tlus venture their 
hearty support and encourage tllc committee 
to further " Festival " attempts. Glad to hear 
that the financial pos1t1on of the Assocmt1on 1s 
so healthy, and I admire you for your per­
severance for tit band mo\cmcnt 111 genera! 
i\letropolttan \Vorks have had their ambitions 
to resume act1v1t1es further protracted by the 
recent " blitz " over Binmngham lf ever any 
band have had their patience exhausted, 1t 1s 
the Met. Bombed, bombed, and bombed agam, 
and the spmt for the future still remains Our 
sympathy goes out to their committee who arc 
very aux10us to get the band settled down to 
their previous standard, as this relax w1tl 
sooner or later have a moral effect on the 
members Let us hope they have had the last 
of the " Nazi " murderers 
There is no change m the position of North­
field, but [ would advise Mr I !ackett to take 
advantage or the forthcommg Assoc1at1on 
Contest to provide mtcrcst for his members \\"e 
agree )OUr chfficulhes arc numerous, but an 
effort by a band who have always been noted 
for their love of " Contestmg " should not fail 
to have good result� 
Glad to hear that Amington are very much 
ahve, even 1f their act1v1tles have been some­
what curtailed. l\Ir Davis is still m a position 
to provide a good band m case of eventualities 
Sorry to hear that your connection with the 
;\ssocmhon has been withdrawn for the time 
being, as that little contest at Colesh11J 1s near 
at home for you, and would provide special 
interest 111 its preparation 
Slurley Town arc carrying on, surmounting 
most d1fficult1es as they come along with fine 
sp1nt , I am asked to say that their mv1tation 
to any bandsmen to attend their rehearsals 1s 
still open and all vJS1tors will be made very 
welcome. Bands of this calibre are entitled to 
every support to help them keep their flag at the 
top o f  the mast Now, bandsmen, give them a 
call at th0 " Robin Hood " Hotel and help 
them 
What ha� happened at Coventry Colliery � T 
hear that they have withdrawn from the Assocm­
t10n but no official mformation has been received 
by Mr Kedd\e to this effect. When illr Cave 
was " Scribe " to a contemporaty Journal, !us 
heart and soul was m the mtercsts of all A,,;soc1a­
t1on work, and I can't beheve !us views h,tve 
been changed. What about Co\csl11\I contest, 
i\lr Cave, 1t is on your doorstep ) 
Mr Harry Heyes IS havmg some difficulty with 
lus Boys' Band through the evacuation order, 
and his task of makmg players m this direction 
1s very much hampered In addition to this 
there 1s always the snag of a boy reaching 
" school lcavmg age " then another boy has to 
be brought 111, which, under the circumstances, 
makes the position very trymg Never mmd, 
where there's a will there's a way 
The blackout position will be greatly eased 
by the mtroduchon of the extra hour on Belle 
Vue day, and I hope all our bands will benefit 
by an extra practice mght. 
(Later.) I hear that the Association Contest 
will be held at Coicslull Town llall on 1 4th June 
Sections · Sextctte, Quartette, Air Varie, and 
Boys' section under 16. The adj11d1cator wilt 
be ::'lfr Roland Davis, of Ammgton Closmg 
date for entries 2nd June, and applications to 
be made to the Secretary, J\Ir \V J<cddle. The 
following have promised support · \Vest Brom­
"lch Boro', Coseley, l{1ddermmster Silver, 
Coventry Colliery, City of Coventry, Woodgate, 
Sankeys, and Metropolitan So far there 1s 
pro1mse of  6 Sextcttes, and 11 Quartcttcs, but 
1t 1s hoped further support will be forthconung 
with adcht1onal entries Draw to take place 
at 2 p m. ,  contest to commence at 2-30 
Now then, bandsmen, make a note of  this 
contest, and come along to help support the 
Assocmbon, as well as havmg an enioyable 
outmg-thcre 1s to be a )lassc<l Bands Fmalc 
OLD DHUM. 
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MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
Happmcss 1s everywhere to be founcl in Belle 
\·ue Zoological Gardens [ am lookmg forward 
with the ]Oys of autlc1pation to an 1ntcrestmg 
Band Contest on Saturday, 1\lay IOth. Although 
the entries should have closed on ,\londay, 
April 2 1 st, I foel that the management, owmg to 
difficult circumstances, will keep the date open 
till the last week It 1s to be hoped that bands 
will stnve to muster a combmalion to compete 
m one of the four sections A!\ the test-pieces 
are easy and melochous, especially " ::'llay Day," 
wlllch 1s a real casket of gems Mr Frank 
Parker, the contest manager, who has always 
been clceply mtcrested m the welfare of brass 
bands, 1s very anxiou� that this Contest !>hould 
take place We mu�t keep forging ahead and 
as bandsmen we must help those who help us 
Belle Vue have always done their best for the 
welfare or brass bands smce the year 1 85:1, 
when only four bands competed, so let's hope 
for a · ·  Hail fellow \\ell met " of bandsmen, 
their wives and k1dd1es, 011 Saturday, l\lay the 
tenth, 111 Bntam's best pleasure gardens. 
Grimethorpc Colliery 111 their last broadcast 
gave a delightful rendering of their programme, 
which revealed an artistic teacher m Mr. \V 
Foster 
Hlack Dyke gave an msp1nng performance 
of a band"s own choice programme ; there was a 
spurrmg hit m 1t that helped our workers to 
gain the height or victory. !\.lr A 0. Pearce 
was at the helm 
Cory·s Workmen are a band that mean 
busmess ; their recent broadcast was a credit 
to them Their items had been thoroughly 
rehearsed, wluch reflects great credit on their 
teacher, :\lr. Heg Little. I le is the cmlxxhmcnt 
of musical enthusiasm 
Creswell Colliery are the band that i\lr 
Grcen"ood made famous Their recent broad 
cast was a real musical tome to our mumt1011 
workers l\lr Harold �foss keeps them up to 
concert pitch 
Sheffield Transport sent us a real good pro­
gramme through the air that was most enjoyable 
and made us feel happy. 
Fairey Aviation, a band that is domg good 
service, give 1nspmng concerts to their workers 
who make the 'planes that Jerry dreads They 
also cheer us with their hvc!y musical broad­
casts. 
Hrass Band Brevities · It was Sam Hush­
worth's turn recently, the famous horn soloist, 
to give us fifteen m111utcs' cntcrtammcnt, and, 
be it to !us credit, each item came through 
beautifully , ]us tone and style was charmmg 
and was full of  that musical feeling that 1s 
better felt than tclt 
H1ckcrshaw Colliery on Good l•riday gave us 
a real " go-as-you-please " hohday programme, 
the kmd of music that the British public like 
to cheer them ::'llr \\ Haydock keeps his band 
well polished up 
Foclens were on the air after the cfcvcn o'clock 
news on Sunday night, April 20th, and their 
good playmg came through cheerfully A 
Mortimer and E. Westwood played " The Moon 
Hath Raised " m good style, but the moon's 
lamp didn't shmc that mght 
l\loston Colliery are 111 good practice and will 
be competmg at the i\1.1y festival 
The !\.lanchester C.W S liavc recently had 
rehearsals with members of  Baxcndalc's. I 
am sure that "1th an effort these two bands 
could JOllltly make one good band between them 
\Vhat about mustering a combmat1on for the 
::'IIay festn a!,  or next September contest, and 
I'm sure the U ll C. "oukl give them a date , 
also we'll  surely want some victory music ·ere 
long NOVICE 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
News is to hand that Golcar Subscription arc 
practising the Belle Vue test-piece and hope to 
be able to compete Although war-work is 
mterfering somewhat with their rehearsals, and 
a few or their players arc serv111g m the Forces, 
the band arc m a very healthy state. A few 
young players are bemg tramed by i\lr Norman 
Tann, who has certamly a gift for tlus kmd of 
work 
Scape Goat Hil! arc almost certam starters for 
Ticllc Vue That veteran, E \Vh1twam, who so 
ably seconded the good work of Angus Holden 
at " Scape," 1s m command, and knows all the 
" ropes " rcgard111g contests Both these bands 
ha�'e previously been successful at Belle Vue, 
and l " 1sh them every success on i\lay IOth 
Sla1thwa1te have been hea.v1ly Jut by the war 
Secretary Elhs and Bandmaster Hickman are 
both servmg in ll l\l rorces, besides many 
others 1 here are a few young players m the 
offing, but I can't get any particulars. People 
that keep mdoors are seldom popular, and 
Sla1thwa1te have won the Belle Vue Champ1ons­
ship. 
Since the death of my old fncnd i\lr Leather, 
of Emley, l seldom hear anythmg about the 
Emley band Is no one mtcrested > 
The summer wi!I soon be here and strenuous 
efforts should be made by all bandsmen to keep 
combmahons together \Vherc bands arc not 
up to full strength arrangements should be made 
for mutual assistance 
l:'Iockton, Emley, aud Grange ::'lloor are m 
close proxumty, and all little petty 1calous1cs 
should be scrapped, and the utmost mutual 
assistance rendered to keep each band gomg. 
This plan should apply to the Holme Valley 
bands, and the Colne Valley bands as well 
Marsden are well situated m tlus respect, 
and, as 1nost of  the players m both bands have 
been brought u p  by Mr. Tom Eastwood, an<l 
the Marsden l\l L is now under the conductor­
sh1p of lus brother, Mr. l r Eastwood, both 
b.mds should be able to fulfil their engage­
ments 
The Slow Melody Contest promoted by the 
H uddersficld and District Ilrass Band Associa­
tJOn, which was held on March 2!lth, was a great 
success, and the comnnttee has decided to 
stage another on May 24th, with the add1t10n 
of a Duet contest Here is the result of the 
contest on March 29th . For competitors u11dcr 
;:orie�:O��s afc��stt) .Vi��d�11 c1:ffe;r�' ]�������'. 
Golcar Subscnpt1011 (cornet) , 3rd, Derek Noble, 
l\larsden Semor School (flugcl). Under I 6  years 
of age-lst, Hoy Dearing, Clifton and L1ghtcli1Te 
(horn) , :?nd, Unan Tann, Golcar Subscri1>t1on 
(cornet) ; 3rd, George Booth, Emley Pubhc 
(cornet) Under 18 years of  age-lst, Frank 
Garside, Golcar Subscription (flugcl) , 2nd, 
l<enneth Whitehead, Marsden Semor Schoo[ 
(eupho111um) , 3rd, E Amley, Almondbury 
(cornet). J\lr. 1-1 Swallow was the adjudicator, 
and he spoke of the high standard obtamed by 
all the players 111 their respective sections 
i\lr l I. 1 hornton, contest secretary, had all 
arrangements 111 hand, and l11s work added 
considerably to the smooth working of the 
contest 
News is to hand of an Open Slow ;\lclO<.ly 
contest at Golcar on .May 1 1  th Good luck to 
you, ancl a bumpmg entry The attendance 
may probably be augmc(Jf<f:, bt61�\'�STQ�� of 
BHIGHOUSE & DISTRICT NOTES 
I hope there will t;;": good attendance at 
the ::'l!arch contest which 1s bemg promoted by 
the Bnghouse and Rastrick band on Saturday 
May 3rd It is 111 connection with Bnghou� 
\Var \\'capons' \\'eek, and the entry up to the 
time of wntmg 1s So11crby Bndge, llal1fax, 
Huddersfield, and Bnghouse Home Guards' 
bands, Bradford City, Salts (Saltaire), Canal 
Ironworks, Gawthorpc \'1ctoria, Hepworth, and 
Clifton & L1ghtchffe Specials "11! be awarded 
to the best soloists, with :\lr. J Brier, of  I31ack­
pool, ad1uchcatmg Bnghouse & Hastrick "zll 
have broadcast to the Forces " J\lu�1c while you 
\Vork " sencis, before this comes into print and 
are due to broadcast agam t 2 to 1 :!-:lo p m  on 
Tuesday, i\lay 2Uth. ::'llr C. ::'llorrison welcomed 
:\lr E \\11lhams, their new solo horn from the 
Camborne baud Ill Cornwall Tins will be two 
members they have acqmred from tlus Cormsh 
ban<l, as tl1e1r solo cornet, ::'llr. i- J Roberts, 
also came from the same band !\.lr \Vilhams 
1s the son of :\lr E .  J \Y1lliams, the successful 
ex-conductor of  the Can1borne and Bugle bands 
He 1s only eighteen years or age 
Clifton & L1ghtchffe will attend the Bnghouse 
march contest but will be \\ithout their con­
ductor, �lr Luther Dyso11, who, I am sorry to 
report, 1s very ill, but i\lr J \Vome1sley is 
dcputismg for lum and they will no doubt give 
a good performance. 
I ain pleased to report the successful orga.msmg 
of a I t ome Guard band co11s1stmg of a mixture 
of llnghouse & Rastrick, and Chfton and L1ght­
chffc bands, by the conductor, Mr Thomas 
Hunter They hope to parade dunng the \Yar 
Wc.1pons· Weck with the local contmgcnt of the 
I lome Guard They have also entered the 
march contest and are puttmg m some extra 
rehearsals m preparation for same , it will be 
an mtercstmg battle between the four Home 
Guard bands 
Black Dyke Juniors will be compctmg at the 
May Belle Vue Contest along witlt Bradford 
Victona, and we can depend on them to g.ve 
good performances COR>IO VAL VO 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
Now if anyone expects a greater variety at any 
contest, he's difficult to please There should be 
no doubt whatever that the beautifully situated 
Prmces Street Gardens, with the Justoric old 
castle towermg m the background, should see 
assembled the greatest crowd of its long exist­
ence as a centre of beauty and musical culture 
Let the Lord Provost, i\!agistrates, and Town 
Council of  Scotland's capital sec that brass 
bands can draw the crowds, and make them feel 
glad that they did grant the use of the stand and 
gardens for such a worthy ob1cct The seatmg 
accommodation is exceptionally good, and the 
walks, r1smg m tiers to Princes Street, will 
enable thousands more to see and hear comfort­
ably. No doubt those outside the arena will 
be given the opportumty of contributing for 
the good of the cause. 
Let 1t be specially noted that the contests arc 
open to all bands members of the S ;\ U A and 
therefore not confined to J.:astcrn and Fifcsh1re 
bands, as some people 111 the \Vest seem to think 
And 110\\ a remmdcr to all band Secretaries 
Did you remember to complete and return by 
l 2th ;\pnl the qucst10nnaire concerning the 
\ 1ta[ qucst10n of contests ; If  you did, many 
thanks , 1f you did not, then do 1t even now, and 
accompany 1t with a short note of  apology 
The question of band performances Ill the 
Glasgow parks seems still to be 111 abeyance 
Evidently the Council cannot quite make UJ) 
their nm1ds whether or not to ' let the bands 
play " , yet " the l{mg 1s still u1 London " 
What about a bit of  cheer for your hard-workmg 
community, ::'llr Dollan ? LOCI-I LO:\IOND 
CORRESPONDENCE 
BRASS HANDS �TllE WIRELESS 
TO TllJ: J:DITOl: OP TJUl: " llM"-ll IAllD l<J:WI, " 
Sir,-\VeJl I \\'ell I 1 \\'eH I ! !  it's that ma11 
agam-" Brass Bandsman " with more trouble 
1 wonder how many bandsmen took note of  my 
previous Jetter re Bands and the l3 H C.  (Of 
course, 1t 1s up to all bandsmen to get this 
Bandsman's paper, of which the Editor gives 
you a very wide scope of ll1ass Bands' act1v1t1es 
all over the contry I eagerly await my monthly 
issue ) 
no!a:�I a�da�:��n�tCi':���1\�� a�i�r� ;1��l;�scl�11�! Br��wri��<�ss ��v�a7�r:d1'7a�er�11�1: ��: ,!�;c:��\. 
same remark may be applied genera!ly \Veil, as usual one or two, no more. 1 try to 
The of11ci�d news rcgardmg Clydebank, wtuch listen to all programmes of records hopmg to 
appeared last month, was re-assurmg, with its hear a Brass Band put on, but it 1s a marvel 1f I 
undcrlymg note of hope for the future, but <lo I was rewarded the other day by someone 
nevertheless their losses are obviously of a very puttmg Owen Bottomley (cornet) on with the 
serious nature, sufilcient to daunt even the Black Dyke band Yes, 1t was a treat. l tried 
most optimistic amongst them Their dctcrmma- to picture when that great band was formed. Of 
tion to keep gomg 1s an object lesson m pure course, the bandsmen of those days put their 
pluck aad doggedness, and J 'm sure every bands- heart and soul mto 1t, hence the tone and pohsh 
man, officials. and other mtercsted people. all of the playmg I n  those days there was real 
over the country, will \\ISh them well whL!c music played, not the rubbish that the B B C  
watchmg their climb back to firmer ground m dish out to us. Yes, I mean rubbish ; one 
the fncndhest possible manner The best of dance baud fimshes and another begins and 
luck be with you, gentlemen then when all dance bands are exhausted, the 
T notice Parkhead advcrhsmg for a Band- announcer pops u p  and puts on records of dance 
master m the local press, a fact wluch rather or Jazz, never a Brass Band A suggestion to 
surprised me, as I thought their present leader the 13.B C.  · why not let a Brass Bandsman 
�:��i��PP'�{ee����l�!�C::·i���d bgr1���fite��i1Jinsa��� ���� ��o��!ow bandsmen to half-an-hour of 
ward consistently smce they began their come- I have just been listemng to Mr J 11 Iles m 
back and quite a few prues ha\'e come their way one of his talks on the radio \\'hy not a band 
m full band, a-> well as quartette and septette, to accompany lnm ? And what about our 
contests Of course changes of that kmd do soloists playmg O\er the air ? \\'hy can't the 
take place, and mishaps occur even 111 the best band they belong to accompany them ? But, 
regulated families I trust they have been hush 1 the B B C  must not put too many Brass 
successful m their quest for a new man, and liands on, they will be stoppmg some or the 
��� [r�l�h��ttoh� )��:1;11��h��n���:t���\'����:1� tra\\�1�:elg��ve said before that 1t 1s up to the 
find another outlet for Ins undoubted ability. bandsmen themsehes to do somcthmg about 1t 
I still a\\ait defimte ne\\S of the Glasgow You pay your 1 0/- and you want your share. I 
Charities contest, due to take place at Ncwrnams might be criticised by some for these notes, b ut 
on Saturday, 2 l st J une. By defimte news I mean, I am only voicing my opimon and that's the 
principally, JUSt how many b,mds will enter, and best of being a Bnt1sher, we are entitled to do 
other essential detaib I s  1t too much to expect J USt that, so let us do 1t B,mdsmcn have two 
th.;t Clydeb,mk will be ready to defend the hghts on-one the right lo play where we can 
Trophy so worthily ,10n by them last year ; I show our merits, and the other, the fight for 
feel that their presence would be an mspiration freedom which I hope will not be tong 
to all bands, e�pecially those labouring under Well, bandsmen, l am saymg so-long for the 
great disadvantages at pre,;f'nt, and few arc not time bcmg, but you wiH hear from me agam 
Also the general public "ould appreciate such by and by, SO " Up, Bandsmen, and at 'em. " 
a gesture, and the " gate " would benefit Can -Yours, ctc , BHASS BANDS:\IA N. 
b��d�oh�t�cc��;11e��n��ce�!1�h�\�:;1�!s:���1�71� ro THI IDIT�• OJ �HI "�U U�ABD IHWI, " 
bad shp with regard to the recently orgamzed Dear Sir,-\\'hen the scnes of B B C. pro-
quartette and scptcttc contest "hich the grammes ' '  Forty Years of Brass Band Contests " 
Charities· •\ssociation were forced to abandon was announced, I looked forward with pleasure 
owmg to lack of mtcrest on the part of the bands to heanng some good records of  several of our 
They can cancel out that blot on their copy- finest bands playing the various test-pieces T am 
books by supportmg the Ncwmams event as writmg tlus letter after hstcnmg to the last of 
1t should be, and makmg 1t a tremendous success. these programmes and my verdict is that Mr Iles 
I want readers from tl11s distnct to parti- wasted a grand oppo1tun1ty to tell the world 
cul,irly note the followmg remarks conccrnmg the story of brass band contcstmg. Instead of 
the J:cl1nburgh Charities' Festival, and havmg a historical sketch lcadmg upwards m sequence 
read, to tlnnk, and act. They arc an enter- over the period under review, and mcludmg 
prismg !ot 1n the East, and while 1t may not be records by vanous cha1J1p1onsh1p-w1nncrs, Mr 
possible to command success, they most certainly Iles gave us only two records of  test-pieces and 
deserve it Agam, i\lr Alexander IS forward with both played by the same band The rest of  
his completed arrangements, which l gladly pass his allotted time he wasted by small-talk and 
on m the hope that they may find lodgment m paltry records of  tnlhng little tunes unworthy 
fertile soi!. of inclusion ill such a programme. 
A great stroke o f  business has been achieved 111 I am sure your readers will appreciate that 
securmg the Ross :\lemorial Bandstand m in wntmg this letter my motJ\CS are smcere and 
Princes Street Gardens, Eduiburgh, for the that I only desire the very best for our bands 
evcnt--onc o f  the finest bandstands 111 Scotland, The band mo\·cment 1s too big for any one 
a country JUStly proud of its bandstands, to md1v1dual to claim as his, and there arc also 
winch, I 'm sure, visiting English bandsmen will other publishers Ill the British Islesbes1dcsthe one 
subscnbc Saturday, 7th J une, IS the big day, represented m ::'llr lies' programmes It is time 
when, after the draw for order of playmg at a httle clear thmkmg was m evidence, and 1f 
t-:IO p m , the contest will begm half-an-hour we are to have more of these programmes I 
later The entry fee 1s 10/0, 111 addition to the hope the D Il C. will arrange for them to be 
membership fee of 5/-. Entnes close on given by a brass band teacher, and not a 
Saturday, 3rd illay, and should be sent to :\lr publisher It is a great pity such a glorious 
Alexander at 29 i\lonktonhall Terrac(', 1\lussel- opportumty was wasted -Yours, etc , 
burgh The profits will be devoted to the 1-1 MILEMAN, 
�l���i;�u;�!\ a!;tl��ly P����s�spa�t�f��t��cs�·��n�� ========
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addition to wlnch 2nd, 3rd and 4th sect10n 
bands have troplucs or their own to compete for 
Cash prizes to the value of £22 arc also bemg 
offered 
In the major contest Selections are band's o"n 
choice (not to exceed twenty mmutcs) Here 
the Hannaford Challenge Cup and £10 will go 
to the first pnze band, while £6 and £3 will 
contribute towards the expenses of  the 2nd and 
3rd prize bands, respectively. The best :lrd or 
4th section band, not m prize list, will receive £2. 
Then there are Challenge Cups for 2nd, 3rd and 
.ith section bands. 
In the march contest bands can choose their 
own favourite quick-step to march from a given 
pomt en the Gardens to the Stand, during which 
they "Ill also be 1udged for deportment, the 
wmncrs receiving the Evans \'asc and £ 1 .  I 
take it the Vase 1s for deportment only, and the 
money prize for actual playing ; actually two 
contests 111 one 
The Hymn contest IS also own choice, from 
the Duck"orth Hymn Tune series, the "inners 
bemg awarded the Duckworth Challenge Cup 
\Vlw's gomg to break the F1fcslure monopoly 
here ; 
The wearing of umforn1 IS optional, and all 
troplues are returnable at the end of a year 
l\lr Alexander assures me that a first-class 
adjudicator will be engaged, and no doubt 
Ins identity will be disclosed in time for pubhca­
tlon m our next issue. 
Brass Band Contests. 
BELLE VUE MAY FESTIVAL 
The Eleventh Annual Brass Band Festival 
will be held at the Zoolog1cal Gardens, Belle 
Yue, on Saturday, May !Oth 
Four Sections Good Prizes and Specials. 
Secuon four tcstpiece : "May Day" (\V & R.). 
Full particulars from-
The Contest Secretary, 
B E L L E  V U E  (Manchester) LTD., 
Zoological Gardens, 
Belle Vue, Manchester 1 2. 
D U R H A M  C O U N T Y  
BRASS BAND LEAG U E  
A Contest and Festival "111 b e  held on \Yh1t 
::'ltonday, June 2nd, m the \Vhartou Park, 
Durham Second Section testpiece " Songs of 
England " (\\'. & H. ) . i\lassed Band Feshv.11 111 
the evcnmg. 
Secretary, ::'llr. A T James, 7 Ila\\thorn 
Terrace, Durham. 
Printed by " Daily Post " Printers, �nd Pubhshed by 
Wuc:nT & Romm (ProJ)rtefCT, A J. Mellor), at 
Na. 3 4  Erslone Street, i n  the C11y o f  Lovapool, 
to ,.h1ch a\1 Can1mumc�t1ons for the Ed1tar arc 
rc(!11e51('d to be �rldre•!ed UAY, 1941 . 
